
Junior Prom Tonight Highlights Campus Events
Blue Key Drive:

Committee Reviews Plans For Tonight’s Gala Prom

Debate Group
Sets Meeting

Defense Bond
Drive to

Begin Monday
Beginning March 2 Blue

Key will sponser its drive to

sell Defense Stamps on the

campus.

Stamps will be on sale any-

time at the book store and the

treasurer’s office in denomina-

tions of ten, twenty-five and

fifty cents. Any student who
wishes to purchase Defense
Bonds will find them available dur-
ing the drive week, March 2
through March 7.

After the ball game March 7 the
Defense Stamp Ball will be held ir.

the Smith Building with Gail Lew-
is in charge of arrangements.
Stamps and bonds will be sold at

the dance which will be a general
student body function.

Blue Key is conducting the drive
to demonstrate Y students’ patrio-

tism and support to the U. S. cause
in the war. During the week stu-

dents are urged to contribute all

they possibly can, according tb

Herb Frost, general chairman of

the drive.

Basil Romanovich is handling
publicity for the drive.

With a roster of colorful activi-

ties, the debate council will meet
Thursday to begin spriug work, ac-

cording to Dr. Harold T. Christen-
sen, chairman of the council.

The meeting, which is to be held
at room 175 in the library building,

will begin at p. m. Dr. Christen-
sen states that any student wtio is

interested in debate is invited to at-

tend.

Listed among the activities for

the coming months is first, a speech
event for the junior varsity. This i

tournament, slated at Carbon col-!

lege March 27-28 will discuss the
question, “Resolved: The federal

government should regulate by law
all labor unions in the United
States.’’

Also at this meet there will be

contests in extemporaneous speak-

ing and oratory. Any under class-

men are elegible, regardless of their

past experience, and for further de-

tails about entrance should attend

the Thursday meeting.

Delegates are to be appointed

from BYU to sit with the Utah
legislative session this spring, an-

nounces Dr. Christensen. This sec-

ond feature of the spring calendar

will be open to all students, and se-

lections will be made on a compet-

itive basis. Valuable training will

be gained by delegates at this all-

student legislature at which the ma-
chinery of law-making can be stud-

ied at close range.

Durant Discusses

World Problems
Five separate revolutions were

outlined by Will Durant, well-

known philosopher and historian,

who spoke in the tabernacle Mon-
day, as comprising the “world rev-

olution.”

This world revolution is chang-

ing every aspect of the world, from
geographic matters to the inner-

most religion of the inner soul, Du-
rant said. In fact, the revolt against
Christianity he declared to be the

most profound and most terrible of

all, for the greatest event in history

is the birth and death of a great re-

ligion.

1)1) Till lllil
Schedule of Y Radio Programs

over KOVO
Monday 6:00 p.m.
College Varieties

Wednesday 6:30 p.m.
University Hour

Friday 4:00 p.m.
Liberty Ring

Saturday 2:30 p.m.
Boy Scout program

Sunday 12 noon

The Carolins
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Plans Outlined

For Annual
Commercial Meet
High school students from

throughout the west are being in-

vited to the annual BYU Commer-
cial Contest, scheduled April 10,

according to Professor Herald R.

Clark, dean of the college of com-
merce. “Defending Two Fronts”

has been chosen as the theme.

The events scheduled in the con-

test include first and second-year

bookkeeping, first, second, and
third-year typewriting, and first

and second-year typewriting. The
contest will begin at 8:30 a.m.

Mountain aWr Time at the uppeV

campus of the university with the

second-year bookkeeping and type-

writing and the first-year shorthand

events.

The general committee in charge
of the contest in addition to Mr.
Clark follows: Dr. H. V. Hoyt, Dr.
C. S. Boyle, Professor Elmer Mil-
ler,, Ileen Ann Waspe, instructor in

office practice, lone Christensen, in-

structor in office practice and Wel-
don J. Taylor, instructor in ac-
counting and business administra-
tion.

All visiting teachers and school
officials will be guests of the uni-
versity at a special luncheon to be
held at noon in the banquet hall of
the Joseph Smith Building. Imme-
diately following the luncheon a
conference of high school commer-
cial teachers will be held
Alpha Kappa Psi, commerce fra-

ternity, Phi Chi Theta, commerce
sorority, and White Key, Inter-Col-
legiate Knights and Y Calcares, se-
vice organizations at BYU will

assist the general committee and
act as hosts to visiting high school
participants.

Kreisman Wins
Rotary Contest

Arthur Kreisman captured
first place in the recent Rot-
ary Oratorical contest, with
Winifred Kunz placing sec-
ond. The two winners will

deliver their prize-winning
addresses at a Rotary club
banquet to be held at some
future date.

Participants in the contest
spoke on topics related to the
place of education during war
and in the reconstruction af-

ter war.

Judges of the contest were
Tom Broadbent, Anna B.
Hart, and Leonard Rice.

This year’s contest, which
was held Tuesday in College
hall, was supervised by Glen-
na Perkins, last years’ winner.

SPECIAL CLASS PLANNED
"Social Problems and the War”

will be the title of a new class

which will be featured in the Sum-
mer Session at BYU.

Assembly Presents

Preview of

Tonight’s Prom
Tonight’s Junior Prom theme

“Reflections” was previewed Thurs-
day morning in a Junior class as-

sembly in the Joseph Smith audi-
torium.

Birdie Boyer and Jean Stoddard
directed the program, and Melba
Hill acted as reminiscer.

The following numbers were pre-

sented: Dance, Colleen Booth and
Keith Williams; accordian * solo,

Dale Miller; trumpet trio, Wayne
Skeem, Ballard Christensen, and.
Moyle Dorias; vocal trio, Conna
Hatfield, Betty Jean Dorton, and
June Peterson; two pianos, Amy
Cox and Chloe Priday; violin solo,

Melvin DeWitt; dance, Ruth M.
Rice; and vocal duet, Margaret
Barclay and Lee Valentine.

MARTIN TO SPEAK
The part that boy scouts must

play in a world of upheaval will be
discussed by Dr. T. L. Martin, dean
of the BYU college of applied sci-

ence, at the Eagle Scout banquet at

p.m. Sunday in Hinckley.

“Macbeth ” Is

Next Y Play
One of the world’s most

famous dramatic tragedies,

William Shakespear’s “Mac-
Beth,” will be presented by
BYU in College Hall March
12, 13 and 14, according to
Dr. T. Earl Par-doe, play di-

rector and speech department
chairman. Mrs. Kathrine B.
Pardoe is assistant director.

“MacBeth” requires a cast
of 36 characters, has numer-
ous scenes, and is one of the
more difficult plays to stage.

It will be the fourth major
stage production of the year
at BYU.

Y OFFERS FACILITIES

To facilitate the use of the de-
fense and safety films which BYU
is offering free from March 1 to

14, the BYU Bureau of Visual in-

struction is also offering to provide
free all equipment necessary for

exhibiting the films, Professor
Thomas L. Broadbent, announced
today.

Edward Weeks, Noted Atlantic Monthly Editor
Will Lecture On Lyceum Series At BYU Thursday
Students and faculty and mem-

bers of the university-community

lecture association with an eye for

contemporary literature and those

who would like to hear one of the
most capable speakers ever to ap-
pear on the American lecture plat-
form will probably go to the Provo
tabernacle Thursday when Edward
Weeks, editor of the Atlantic
Monthly will speak.
Weeks has been compared with

former editors of the Atlantic by
Ferris Greenlet, himself a former
acting editor, who says of Weeks

<j>that he* has inherited the following^,

characteristics from his illustrious

predecessors.

“Like James Russell Lowell he

charms the public with ready
speech; like William Dean Howells
he is aware of foreign literature;

and is in touch with the wide
world; like Walter Hines Page, his

ears are open to the whirring
wheels of the world of work; like

Bliss Perry he makes his readers
his friends.”

His way of lecturing is a master-
ly piece of analysis of literature,

given in a pleasant, wise, and wit-
ty delivery. eH is adjudged by those
in his profession to be one of the
keenest judges of what constitutes
the finest literature of the times.

That he knows his subject thor-
oughly can be evinced by the fact

that he reads twenty million words
a year, is the author of several dis-

tinguished books himself, and has
a highly successful publishing ca-

reer behind him.
His lectures are ever changing,

never set, and the audience is grati-

fied because he makes it his part-
ner for an evening’s adventure.

Y Students To
Compete In

Speech Contest
As a part of a nation-wide Ex-

tempore-Discussion contest i n
which six awards of tours to the

other American Republics will be
presented, BYU students will meet
in College hall March 18 to enter a

discussion on Inter-American af-

fairs and problems.
Dr. T. Earl Pardoe, chairman of

the BYU Speech Department, and
recently appointed Utah State

Chairman of the National Extem-
pore - Discussion Contest, satd

Monday that such topics as, “The
Defense of the Americas,” “Inter -

American Trade” and “Travel Be-
tween the Americas,” will be taken
up. The meeting will be open to the

public.

The contest is sponsored by the

Office of the Coordinator of Inter-

American Affairs, through the Na-
tional Public Discussions Commit-
tee, Inc., and has received the en-

dorsement of President Roosevelt.

The local committee consists of

Dr. Alonzo J. Morley of the speech

department, Prof. O. Meredith Wil-
son of the history department and
Lee Valentine of the department of

languages.

Clark Gets Degree
Harold G. Clark, 1928 graduate of

BYU has passed the final examina-
tion for the degree of doctor of ed-

ucation at George Washington uni-

versity, Washington, D.C.

“An Occupational Study of Per-

sonnel Workers in Selected Agen-
cies of the Federal Government” is

the title of his thesis.

Coming from Mesa, Ariz., Mr.
Clark made an excellent record in

scholarship and student activities,

according to Y officials. His major
was secondary education.

‘Reflections’ Is

Theme of

Annual Ball
Tonight marks the height of

the social season at BYU—the

annual Junior Promenade pre-

sented by the Class of 1943.

Months of work and plann-

ing have passed, and now all is

in readiness for the event of

the year. Details of decoration

and lighting have 'been jealous-

ly guarded by committee mem-
bers, and will be revealed only when
couples enter the doors of the Jo-
seph Smith building. Beautiful ar-
chitecture and furnishings of the
building will lend a distinctive back-
ground for the theme “Reflections.”

All facilities of the building will

be opened for the occasion. Dancing
will be in the ballroom, wraps will
be checked in the commons, and re-
freshments will be served during
the dance in the banquet hall.

To Be Broadcast
A few tickets are still on sale, and

may be obtained from members of
the committee.

Stations of the Intermountair.
Broadcasting network will broad-
cast direct from the Prom ballroom
tonight from 10 to 10:30.

The receiving line will form at

9 p.m. and will continue until 9:30.
In the line will be President and
Mrs. Franklin S. Harris. Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd I. Weed of Salt Lake,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Gardner of
Provo, Mr. and Mrs. David 1.

Stoddard of LaGrande, Ore.. Mr.
and Mrs. ’1’. S. Priday of American
Fork, class officers, and committee
members.

Patrons and patronesses will in-

clude the following parents of com-
mittee members: Mr. and

:
Mrs.

Glenn S. Perkins of Salt Lake,; Mrs.
J. H. Seaton of Price,' Mrs. Charles
Miller of Provo, Mrs. Anne Neute-
boom of Ogden, Mr. and Mrs. E.
N. Nilsen and Dr. D. D. Boyer o:

Provo. Special invitations have been
extended to President and Mrs. He-
ber J. Grant, other general L.D.S.
church authorities, and faculty lead-
ers.

Campus Orchestra
High light of the evening will be

the traditional promenade led by
class officers and committee mem-
befs. Following the promenade, all

juniors and their partners will dance
the junior waltz. An all-star campus
orchestra will furnish the music.
Members of the Prom committee

are Mark B. Weed, chairman; Bert
Miller, Glenna Perkins, Reed Nil-
sen, Birdie Boyer, Grant Neute-
boom, Joseph Seaton, Junior presi-
dent Frank Gardner, Vice-president
Jean Stoddard, and Secretary Chloe
Priday.

Marines Will

Accept Freshmen
According to Lt. L. W. Cracroft

of the U. S. Marines, information
has been received from Washington
that freshmen men are now eligible

for enlistment in the Marine Corps
officer’s training field.

All freshmen are considered as
eligible to enlist under the new pro-
vision. Those who pass tests and
are accepted will be deferred from
lege.

the draft and allowed to finish col-

Interviews. will be granted to

freshmen by Lt. Cracroft and an
examining board March 9 from 9
a.m. until 4:30 p.m. in the Physics
department.

BfUMPUS
WlillJUflfi

Friday

JUNIOR PROM, 9 p.m. Smith
building.

Basketball: Colo. St. vs. BYU at
Ft. Collins. 4

Saturday
Basketball: Colo. U. vs. BYU at
Boulder

Sunday
Sunday School, Joseph Smith
building

Monday
College Varieties, 6 p.m.

Tuesday
Devotional
M.I.A. Smith building, 7:00

Wednesday
Matinee dance

Thursday
Student body assembly.
Edward Weeks, Lyceum 8 p.m.
tabernacle.
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Jim
Hecker’s Off Til? HfCUflO

Ed Note • Off The Record was written this

week by De Mar Teuscher while the versatile

Hecker, columnist, athlete, scholar, etc. took

a vacation to seek the school’s heavyweight

boxing championship.

One morning, having a bad case of insom-

nia, my stooge, Shadow, and I wandered into

the’ region of the upper campus around the aw-

ful hour of five o’clock in the morning. Im-

agine our surprise when we noticed a dim fig-

ure toiling up the hill through the damp, chil-

ly air, rubbing sleep out of eyes that resembled

nothing more than a pair of holes burned in

gunny sacks. AVith a series of well-placed

questions, I discovered that the guy wasn’t a

refugee from East High as I had first suspect-

ed, but was one of that strange species known

as the five o’clock janitor, varieties of which

are not found on every campus.

This misguided member of the human race

whom we will call Red for convenience in-

formed me that it was bad enough before this

idea of turning the clock ahead one hour came

into existence out of some diseased mind (the

phrase is his, not mine). When I pressed him

for details he consented to give me a blow

by blow description of the day of a janitor.

After spending three hours sleeping over a

chemistry problem, Red trundles off to bed

about eleven or thereabouts, after winding up

the clock and placing it very gently upon the

top of the dresser. Then, continued the victim,

if you are blessed (?) with a roommate like

mine' you are aroused about three o’clock in

the morning by the said roommate falling

down the stairs to the room, and crawling into

bed in a romantic mood. Then follows a period

of uninterrupted sleep.

Then from its vantage point atop the dresser

the faithful clock proceeds to go into a series

of convulsions desigend to raise the roof of

even the most hardy house. Red cautiously op-

ens one eye throttles the accursed thing, and

then opens the other eye. Darkness! Then fol-

lows the morning debate as to whether to get

up or do as you want to. The better side tri-

umphs. Then the old routine follows. He arises

and groupes for the light, in the meantime

stumbling over the only piece of furniture in

the room, which his roommate had inadvert-

ently kicked over. Success, the light is found

!

Still half asleep, Red stumbles out of the door

into a beautiful spring morning (?) which has

somewhere got the idea that it is still winter,

and besides it is still night, no matter what

F. D. R. says. The story shifts here while our

hero goes about his work, because Shadow and

I were really too tired to watch anyone work.

At 8 o’clock we inadvertently discovered Red

again. Wandering into a class quite by mis-

take, I stumbled over the feet of a sleeping

student. Sure enough, it was Red.

What a way to get an education

!

The moral of this story is “If you have to

work your way through college, be an athlete

and check towels.”

THE
LITERARY
CORNER CAMPUS VIGNETTES

This space will be turned oyer to students

each week for literary contributions of all

types—short, short stories, essays, sketches,

etc. This week, a short short story is featured.

The author asked hep identity be kept secret.

"Watch What You're Doing”

Jim paused only momentarily in front of

his brother’s room. Then, swiftly and quietly,

he entered, and tip-toed to the cabinet where

his brother kept books, manuscripts, and

charts—tokens of his four years at upstate

Midwestern university. After thumbing

through a dozen or so papers on varied sub-

jects, Jim found the one he was seeking and

quickly left the room.

Ordinalily, he thought, it wouldn’t be neces-

sary to borrow one of Craig’s papers to retype

and hand in as his own. But unless he turned

in a theme to old Professor Witcomb by

Thursday, his chances for the trip to Central

City with the debating team would be ruined.

And that was the trip he had been looking for-

ward to for several weeks—and not the least

of the reasons was pretty blonde Betty Kane.

He and Betty had met in Professor Witcomb’s
class, and a casual acquaintance, developed

through their joint participation on the debate

squad, had ripened into an affair that board-

ered on the serious.

Besides, Craig’s paper was just what Jim
wanted for Witcombs’ class. It concerned stu-

dent finances in college and therefore would

fill the subject requirements outlined by the

prof. The big thing, however, was that it

Wheaton college.Oll) bans

SMOKING, DANCING, DRAMATICS,

CARDS, DRINKING, AND TVIEAVER

AND MOVIE ATTENDANCE ,STILL

IT IS THE FASTEST GROWING
COLLEGE IN AMERICA TODAY/

Let’s Do Something About It

Editorial:

The traffic problem at BYU has been pointed out be-

fore as being not only inconvenient, but dangerous. The

matter has been discussed to some lengths, but nothing def-

inite has been done about it.

We would like to suggest that steps are taken in the

near future to remedy the hazardous situations.

Three minor accidents have occurred on the upper

campus In the last two weeks, and in one a person was slight-

ly injured.

Speeding is the rule rather than the exception on the

campus, with student drivers dashing around with little heed

of life or limb.

Parking is a problem in itself, but the situation is so

bad in some places that it offers a traffic menace. Two

cars often park on opposite sides of a narrow road on our

upper campus so that another car has difficulty getting

past.

Pedestrians frequently forget to look for cars and add

greatly to the traffic problem.

The situation concerns all students—not just car driv-

ers—as persons who are walking are in just as much—per-

haps more—danger—than the driver.

Pleas to slow down and to observe regulations as to

parking and stop signs havenot been heeded, so it is time

for action. We would suggest cooperation between the

university and the Pfovo police department to see that rules

are obeyed by both pedestrians and drivers.

The situation is not necessary and one that students

should attempt to eliminate at BYU.

By Les Henrikson

would be strictly original—as far as Witcomb

could tell. And one thing the professor hated

more than anything else was a paper that re-

sembled another one. Copying was the cardi-

nal crime of a student, Witcomb believed, and

he dealt out punishment accordingly. But

because Craig had written the paper at a dif-

ferent university, there would be no chance of

being accused of copying the manuscript.

After three hours of typing, Jim had the

theme in condition to present to the professor.

He replaced the manuscript in Craig’s room

and sought to trick his conscience into accept-

ing the situation.

His mind more or less at ease, Jim followed

his regular schedule through the week, dating

Betty for the Friday night dance.

The traveling team would be named for the

trip to Central City Saturday morning, and

Betty’s conversation was full of chatter about

the occasion.

“It’ll be so much fun,” she sighed, as they

were dancing. “But I think I should tell you
that I never could even dream of making the

trip if it wasn’t for your brother, Craig.”

Jim’s heart did a swan dive into his right

foot. Did she know? “What do you mean?” he

stuttered.

“Well, you know old Professor Witcomb’s
class and that silly paper he assigned us to

write. I was so busy that I didn’t have time to

write it, so Craig gave me one of his old

themes—one on college finances of students or

something like that—and I retyped it and gave

it to Professor Witcomb. Wasn’t that clever?”

she asked. “Ouch! Jim watch what you’re do-

ing. You just stepped on my toes.”

Personalities of the Week
By Chrystal .Rasmussen

’ If anyone ever mentions boxing and in the same sentence

brings up Jim Hecker, I’ll gladly buy him or her a huge malt,

made with two heaping teaspoonsfull of arsenic. You know,

Ken Gardner didn’t referee fairly, in that intramural tourna-

ment the other night. I didn’t mind when he let Jim kick me jp

the face, but Ken shouldn’t have allowed him to hit me with

that chair (Ed. note: Hecker, a Y News columnist kayoed

Henrikson, Y News columnist, in the first round Tuesday.)

APOLOGY....Last week’s column was written by a Rus-

sian count, one Basil Romanovich, and he has an apology to

make to one Ruth Evelyn Nelson because of it. Miss Nelson,

he thinks you’re okeh, and he’s sorry he got your name wrong.

PROM NOTES....This prom promises to be a honey, and

shouldn’t be missed. Helen Booth thought the same way. So

she rents a tux for her boyfriend, and goes half on the ticket—

The Joseph Smith building is perfect, but the prom committee

have improved on it .... Wonder if Carol Roberts kept her word.

After last week’s Y News announcing the price of prom tickets,

she remarked : “If they’re only $2.25 apiece, I’m going to ask

somebody.
LOCKER ROOM—Sportsbiography tomorrow night on

the Big Seven Sports Review will be about Bob Orr. KOVO
5:30—Rambling Reed Nilsen, the mighty mountain of mascu-

line muscles, muses; No gal could resist me now, I known all

the holds and I’m willing to try them” .... A study in contrast.

Brady Walker, Dale Rex, and Rolfe Peterson, talking to Duane
Esplin.

STUFF—The other day in boxing class, instructor Ken
Gardner asked Fielding Abbott who he’d like to tangle with.

Without blinking an eye, Fielding said, “Clair Lloyd”-..Wonder
why we can’t have some sort of a band at the basketball games.

Seems to add a little, but then it does require some extra work

on someone’s part.

Too knocked-out to think of another thing, and so with

splitting head, all I can say is see you at the prom.

Being delayed for three days at the Canada-U.S. border

because of inadequate papers is the most unique experience in

the life of cordial Elizabeth Chatterton, vivacious frosh from
Alberta, Canada.

She maintains that women shouldn’t be drafted as there

are enough men in American to do the fighting part of this

war. To keep up the moral of the army is the duty of the fair-

er sex, according to Elizabeth.

A member of the Canadian club, she has traveled chiefly

in the Northwest and professes an admiration for the scenery

there. Dancing, bicycle riding, and playing the piano and or-

gan are her principal diversions. Elizabeth admits a weakness
for hiking, George Brent, Zane Grey novels, and softball and
confesses an antipathy for eggs, the current weather, lectures,

and “two-faced people.” In the line of vocations she wants to

be a piano teacher.

Utah Stake Gold and Green Ball

Outstanding M. I. A. Attraction Of The Year

• Joseph Smith Building • Wayne Skeem’s Orchestra

• Monday, March 2 •Floor Show
• Y Prom Decorations ®No Corsages
• Semi Formal 9=00 P-M -

Admission 75c per couple — Extra Lady 25c

Get your tickets at door or Utah Stake M.I.A. Officers.

UNITED STATES
DEFENSE
BONDS

AND
STAMPS

To write a book of her traveling experiences is the am-
bition of Emma Hayes, charming, refined prexy of the YC’s.
She has toured at least 35 states and affirms that New Orleans
possesses the most enchanting atmosphere of any place she vis-

ited.

A Val Norn, Emma enjos meeting new people and mak-
ing new friends.

Majoring in pre-dietetics, Emma plans to procure a civil

service position in this field.

At BY High Emma edited the yearbook in her senior year.

Making scrapbooks is her chief hobby. She has photo albums
and scrapbooks containing “Flapper Fanny” cartoons, foreign

stamps, and miscellaneous objects. Emma approves of, yellow,

blue, picturesque speech, new cars, traveling, pineapple, good
biographies, formals, enthusiastic people, and pretty. hair and
dislikes narrow mindedness, crooked hose seams, bowlegs, and
unclean fingernails or hair.
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The teste-good, feel-good refreshment of ice-cold Coce-Coie

is everything your thirst could ask for. it's cli you wont and

you want it all. Nothing ever equals the quality and goodness

of the real thing.
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University Cleaners
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‘Reflections” Bring Many Memories
No wonder today seems so won-4

derful—the sun is actually shining.

Everything has a new atmosphere
—much brighter. The little pool

formed by the melting snow is clear

enough to reflect the white clouds

drifting overhead, the tops of the

Maeser, Brimhall, and Smith build-

ings, the librar-y, the inviting slopes,

and the dearly cherished flag.

Regardless of what happens in

the near future, no one can prevent
reminiscing or remembering even if

some slight disturbance could de-
stroy this reflection in the little

pool at the bottom of the steps. Ah,
such solitude and contentment!
Was it not in Greek mythology

there existed a superstition of bad
luck upon seeing a reflection? Oh
yes, once upon a time, Narcissus,

son of the river god Cephissus and
the nymph Leiriope, gazed upon
his own reflection so long that he
fell in love with his own image as

he was distinguished for his beau-
ty. Eventually he died from pining
away for something he could not
have. Some say he was trying to
console himself by recalling the

features of an identical twin sister

who had died.

Which ever version may be true,

•however, the outcome was not bad
luck because, in the spot vvhere Nar-
cissus sat gazing upon reflections
bas splung an ever-lasting, lovely
flower bearing his name.
Tonight promises to be simply

ethereal in much the same way by
creating an ever-lastmg memory
with such an appropriate theme as
“Reflections.” If only the orches-
tra

_

will play “I Never Will For-
get”, then the Junior Prom will al-

ways be remembered.
As a derivation of “promenade,”

meaning a ceremonious opening of
a formal ball, consisting of a grand
march or polnaise, the word “prom”
refers directly to a ball or dance
given by a class in college. Then
“promenaders” mean those who dis-

play—hunim, that surely must mean
the junior class officers and the
prom committee members who will

be displaying the accomplishments
of their efforts to make this prom a

combinational success of all previ-

ous proms.
Admiring beauty, originality, and

splendor, “Reflections” will have
changed from the widespread Greek
belief of “bad luck” to the popular
campus theory of “something never
to be forgotten.”

(Collegiate Cap,ers
Cesta Tie

Cesta Ties met at the home of

Mrs. Loren C. Bryner, unit sponsor,

Wednesday night to hear her re-

view the book “Junior Miss” by

Sally Benson. Currently running on

Broadway, the play tells of the ex-

periences of a ’teen age girl and her

sister.

Refreshments were served to

eighteen girls.

On February 18 Cesta Ties hon-
ored Maxine Taylor Bleak, a recent

bride, at a surprise shower party.

Many lovely gifts were presented to

the honored guest and refreshments
were served to fifteen girls. Favors
featured miniature brides and
grooms made of candy. Janet Niel-

son and Marcia Anderson were in

charge of arrangements.
At a business meeting held later

in the evening Barbara Taylor was
chosen rush chairman for spring
quarter. Jean Hill was elected

chairman of the annual formal din-

ner-dance to be held in the near
future. Marilyn Mackenzie and
Marjorie McIntyre were elected as
committee members.

Val Hyric

The annual St. Patrick’s invita-

tional was the chief business dis-

cussed at the meeting of the Val

Hyrics held Thursday evening. Se-

lection of programs and ideas for

carrying out the theme were pre-

sented.

Date of the invitational is March

15, at a place to be selected in the

near future.

Other business matters were also

presented by Blair Bowen, presi-

dent, to the members in attendance.

Alta Mitra

Jean Reese read the play, “The

Women,” before members of the

Alta Mitra social unit at a meeting

held in the Smith building Thurs-
day evening. Refreshments were
served.

At the regular business meeting
held Monday afternoon in the Edu-
cation building, plans were discus-

sed for the unit invitational to be
held March 6.

fyloluers for 8~pery

Occasion

Phone 605
Shirley Perkins

85 North Univ. Ave.

Walgreen Drug
' The Store of Greater Values

50C Shaving-Cream 30C
35c Vick’s Vapo Rub 27c

Colgate Tooth Paste, Giant 37c

Gem Razor Blades, Single 12’s 39c

25c Bayer Aspirin, 24’s 19c

Bath Towels 2 for 25c

Cliprite Nail Clipper 8c

Palmolive Soap 3 for 19c

Rat Tail Comb, No. 675 3c

Witch Hazel, Pt. 13c

Milk of Magnesia Pt. 9c

Student Weekend Special!

10c
Try Our
HOT CHOCOLATE

Norma Shand

AMS Plans Party

On Friday

March the 13th
The AMS Carnival, which in-

cludes sideshows, vaudeville, and
games, has junked the jinx and
conies to the Y with an “all out”
for goodluck and fun Friday, March
13.

The committee in charge, Chair-
man Ken Bird, Bob Brown, Jay
Wilson and Wayne Stevens, prom-
ise a “real old-time” carnival with
all the trimmings. The assembly
committee is headed by Bill Moon,
chairman; and Keith Powelson and
Dave Campbell assistants.

AMS President, Verl Clark, says,

‘This is the first year for the carn-
ival, but it’s going to be an annual
event. Put it on your campus cal-

endar along with your other ‘must
see’ events.’’

Prattle
By Clara Jensen

So here it is, the biggest social

event of the year, the Junior Prom!
to be held for the first time in the
Smith building and probably hence-
forth next year and the next.

Mark and his crew have worked
hard. Aren’t we guad the Y is old

fashioned enough to still have a
promenade even though more so-

phisticated schools just never in-

dulge? Makes one wonder where
the word “Prom” came from —
and also makes it pretty special to

be a junior.

A, few highlights reverberating

from last week-end include Virgin-

ia Riches’ excellent reading at the

Idaho semi-formal; the Aggie and
Y student councilors dancing in

the banquet hall, all in attractive

white sweaters; Delta Phi enter-

taining the AC chapter and a lot of

good-looking girls. Since Delta Phi
held forth longer than the other

Smith building parties, unbidden
guests descended (just a polite

form of the word “crash”) on the

missionaries.

Sam Sorenson taller, darker and
more handsome than formerly, pn
leave from active duty in the Navy,
has been doing the campus. Ac-
cording to him, it’s leave in the

Navy, furlough in the army, “and
don’t get ’em mixed, either!”

Class parties were hilarious es-

pecially since Frosh attended theirs

according to their theme, “Come as

you are”. Funny Hoot Argyle
didn’t even take time to dress, but

his blue pajamas, blue robe and
slippers didn’t look out of place

with all the levis which Carl Young,
sponsor, flanked by Miss Snow,
said “Too tight on some of them!”
Predominant at the Tri-class skat-

IK’s, YC’s Entertain

USAC Guests

After Ball Game
Playing host to the Spurs and In-

tercollegiate Knights of Logan,
Young Calcares and IK’s held a

delightful dancing party after the
BYU and USAC basketball game
Saturday evening. The affair was
held in 250-A in' the high school
building.

Twenty-five couples attended,
and dancing and refreshments were
enjoyed.

Marching formations were pre-
sented by White Keys and Y C’s at

the half of the game.

Tausig

Tausigs Monday night elected

Quentin Rust as chairman of the

Tormal dinner-dance to be held
sometime in May. Members also

voted to engage Ed Stoker and his

orchestra to provide the music for

their coming invitational.

Cy Thompson, Ray Walters, and
Glen Oliverson were named as
committee to suggest improvements
upon initiation of new members.
Tausig Fun Assembly will be

presented Monday afternoon at 4
in College Hall according to chair-

man Bob Evans.

Paramount
— Now Playing —
"International Lady"
"All American Coed"

— Starts Sunday —
"Johnny Eager"

-Uinta-
— Now Playing —
"Lives Of A Bengal

Lancer"

"Chan In Rio"

— Starts Sunday —
"Louisiana Purchase"

"Flying Blind"

Helen Hickman

Strand-
— Now Playing —
"Harvard Here I

Come"
"Target For Tonight"

— Starts Saturday —
"Pacific Blackout"

"We Go Fast"

^Poetry

A Dream
A dream is just a little thing,

It hides below, or shows,
If hid below, it will not grow
And never will be seen.

Success thirsts for a dream at first,

A thought that brought to light

Needs a fight to prove it’s right,

If good, ’twill stand the worst.

In every dream it does not sqem
The buckles worth the struggle,

But in a dream, you’re on the beam
And muddle not the bubble.

Just take that dream and make it

seem
An end for you—ascend-
And make it bend to your will then,

Win out in high esteam.

Twins Club Meets

For Social, Game
Twins of BYU met at the home

of Romona and Winona Monson
Saturday night for a chili supper.

Following the supper, they attend-

ed the USAC - BYU basketball

game as a group.

Twins who are attending school

here this quarter are: Winona and
Romona Monson, Darlene and Ma-
rine Cowan, Don and John Peter-

son, and Kathleen and Maxine
Layton.

Upset Features

WAA Cage Play

Monday night showed one upset

in the WAA basketball tournament
as the Dwarfs defeated the Unaffil-

liated 11 38-14. The Dwarfs is one
of the most polished teams on the
floor this season and should be one
of the chief contenders for the title.

In the other game the La Vadis
social unit defeated the Alta Mitra
21 -8.

Close games are expected next
Monday when the Mexicans play
the Unaffilliated I, and the Val
Norns are matched against the La
Sorrellas.

Officials for the games were
Florence Muhlestein and Gladys
Hirst.

ing party the same night were more
fellows than girls, lots of pop, and
Darrell Leavitt and Erne Pulsifer

doing acrobatic stunts, otherwise
known as spills, most of the time.

John Weenig visited last week-
end, formerly a husky footballer,

now soon to go on a mission. Garth
Pehrson goes to the brand new
West Canadian mission soon.

Red plaid with black velvet

blouse gets around well with Ruth
M. Rice. Glenna Perkins sports her
blue plaid “just riglit for college”
suit and matching knee length
socks. On the overcoat blue list for

the week let’s put Doug Davis and
Rex Hall.

Oliver R. Smith has resigned uni-
versity duties for a couple of weeks
in Salt Lake before joining the arm-
ed forces, “visiting family and
friends” and more carefully omitt-
ing the fact that he might be see-

ing Barbara McKay, recently ac-

quired pin recipient.

Terpsichorean Contortions Invite

Various Comments on Modern Dancing
By Helen Hickman

The genteel art of dancing is. fast

being replaced by an entirely now
1942 style of dancing. As Elmer
Miller sees it, the. new styles are

many and varied and some are def-

initely not genteel.

Dancers can be classified into

several definite groups. After many
years of painful experiences and
close observation, your scribe can
point out the various types imme-
diately—you never forget those
awful moments.

If you haven’t had your daily ex-

ercise, by all means take a turn
around the floor with a “Swedish
Massage” type. After this ordeal

you will have a hard time deciding

which receives the greatest part of

the massage—you or the floor. But
you’d know when your muscles
start to ache and pain.

Revolving doors belong in build

ings, but sometimes they escape to

menace, the health of dancers. Thi;

type, like the music, goes ’round

and ’round but they don’t get any-
place.

A first cousin to the above type is

the “I’rr^-not-in;-any-hurry-are-you?”

dancer. They stay in one spot so
long they wear a groove in the

floor. This type usually takes the

famous University of Utah posi-

tion of “I-didn’t-have-any-dinner-

can-I-take-a-chunk-out - of - your
forehead?’’ stance. If this sounds
barbaric, you may prefer the more
common name, lips-to-forehead.

Exponents of this stance should
have elastic bones to make sure that
their anatomy will flip back into

place after the ordeal.

Track season hasn’t opened yet,

but some invaribly try to win the
“fifty-yard-dash on the dance floor.

In less time than it takes to tell,

this person circumscribes the floor

in whirlwind fashion leaving his

partner in a cold sweat.

The “I’m-afraid-you‘re-going - to-

get-away” style finds coupes
ascloseasthis. Just the opposite
the “k.eep-your-distance-I-ate - on-
ion” type. This style dates back to

^the days of the stately minuet when
wide skirts held men away.

Butter churning belongs on the

farm, but the dance floor see?
enough pumping to churn all the
butter you could use. This is a

tiresome habit, but it may be useful
sometimes in knocking out your en-
emies.

Chatterbox dancers should be
locked up. They carry on senseless
dribble and drown out beautiful

music as well as annoy other danc-
ers.

Ethereal expressions are signs of
the “I’m-in-heaven” type. They are
usually in love solid and can’t be
bothered by dancing with anyone
else the whole evening.

Classification would not be com-
plete without a word about the Del-
to Phi waltz. Least strenuous of

any, it boasts a long step motion
intersperced by turns and curliques.

Graceful to the end, it breaks no
ballroom rules. Those missionaries

really have something on the ball.

Mention must be made of Prof
Miller’s pet peeve—the jitterbug.

With this type anything can hap-
pen and usually does.

Anyone wishing further informa-
tion or lessons on the terpsichorena
contortions please call Astair —

Gamma Phi Girls

Sew For Defense
In support of the National De-

fense program, the Gamma Phi
sorority recently held a sewing cir-

cle party at the home of Miss Mae
Billings. Lois Hutchings and Phyl-
lis Lindford were hostesses for the
occasion.

The making of garments and
knitting of sweaters for the Red
Cross constituted the greater part
of the evening.

The home of Gertrude Bartholo-
mew was the scene of a social held
Thursday evening. Mary Bowman,
Edith Done, Elarn Krebs, and Dor-
othy Bowman acted as hostesses.

The play, “King Lady,” was
read by Jeanne Wacker, and re-

.

freshments were served. Plans were
I made for another party to be held

Spring 1942 may get here just a
]

soon at which birdie Boyer will

little before Spring 1943.
|
read the play “Rebecca.”

Would You . .

.

. . . like to get away from

Batching Worries
... to eat your meals in a gay atmosphere
. . . filled with your fellow students . . .

to have that “homey” personal feeling

“Mom” used to give you . . . then come
in and visit “Pop” Baker, your friendly

“Pop” In College at

The | N N
505 North University Phone 1533

Rooms - Meals - Fountain - Confections
Arthur Chapman

BY High School

Gives Pageant

On Washington
George Washington’s birthday

was commemorated Tuesday in de-

votional exercises by an annivers-

ary program presented to the Y
student body by the students and
student teachers of BY High, with

the Education department as spon-
sor.

The program included various

scenes related to the Father of our -

country. They were the Constitu-_
tional Convention, the First In-
augural Ball, Emancipation of the
Negro, Immigration, and at Wash-
ington’s Tomb. The students were
assisted by Sarah Knowlton, as an-
nouncer; Paul Felt, flag; La Moine
Suttlemyer, reader; and June An-
drew, organist.

A short skit was also presented
proving our heritage, and Vivian
Keller Clark read “Old Flag.”

Three boy scouts presented the flag

and led the audience in the pledge
of allegiance.

Prayer was offered by Prof. O.
Meredith Wilson, and the congre-
gation sang “Star Spangled Ban-
ner” with Don Hemingway con-
ducting.

By Joe

We sure had fun at MIA last

Tuesday—speaking for myself any-
way. Richard Burt gave a trumpet
solo and Earl Callahan sang a vocal
solo. Then Bob Johnson gave a

musical reading—diverted my mind
from the hectic present to the silent

past of Washington’s time.

Classes were very good, too. I

went to “Youth in the Modern
World”. Sure seems good to go to

a professor’s class and just listen

—

no lessons attached. Dr. Carlton
Culmsee will teach the class next
week.

Most fun I had all evening was
when I got the hatchet at the dance.

I then had a chance to tag that cer-

tain girl. We had danced only two
rounds when that other guy gave
me the hatchet. Felt like it cut a
heart string. Anyway I’m one up
on him. I have a date with her for
the MIA dance next Tuesday night.

Regular Mutual will be held com-
mencing at 7:30. After the classes

Wayne Skeem’s collegiate-styled

574637. A slight medical fee will
j

band will play for an hour or two
be charged. of dancing.

^or

Trom_j Qorsages

|||

of Beauty

and* Distinction

Call

rnuvu bncuunuuDc
Phone 8-0 Where The Flowers Grow

Les Henrikson

Cleaning Specials!
DRESSES
69c

Your most delicate garment is safe

with us! Colors restored. No re-

maining odors.

MEN’S SUITS

69c
Your suit will take on new life after

going through our plant. Discover

the difference!

MEN’S HATS

49c
Never throw a hat
you’ve sent it to us!

wonders—try us soon!

away until

We’ll work

PROVO CLEANERS
CASH AND CARRY

77 North 1st West
Maurice Abegg



THEY NEWS

Cougars Invade Colorado

In Last Ditch Attempt

To Stay In Race For Title

By Dee Chipman

Carrying the Blue and White in second place, the Cougar

basketball squad will enter the home stretch of the Big Seven

conference hoop race when they tangle with Colorado State

and Colorado university over the week-end on the opponent s

courts.

The Cougars, with a slender^-

thread of hope remaining for the

conference crown, are expected to

win from the comparatively lowly

Coloags Friday but lose to the

mighty Buffs on Saturday. To keep

the championship hopes alive, the

Y quintet must win from both east-

ern slope teams.

Coach Floyd Millet was rather

pessimistic as the squad embark-

ed on their eastern jaunt Thursday

afternoon. Handicapped by a squad

weakened by illness, playing or

opponent’s home floors, and con-

fronted by a Fort Collins jinx; he

believes that his squad will do well

to come back to Provo with one

win.

Because of the illness of Dwane
Esplin, Bob Orr, and Dale Rex,

who were all home in bed most of

the week, the picking of a starting

lineup is almost impossible. How-
ever, Frank Fullmer and Floyd

Giles are two boys certain to start;

and, depending on the condition of

the fellows who have been down
with colds, the other three starters

will come from Dean Gardner, Es-

plin, Brady Walker, Orr and Rex.

Though the Cougars have been

—

more or less—pointing for the Sat-

urday game in the Boulder field-

house, Coach Millet warns that

each year the Cougars have a big

battle on their hands when they

invade the Aggie gym at Fort Col-

lins. No matter what the score is

in the tilt between the two teams in

Provo, the Coloags always pour on

> the steam on their own court.

Millet is hoping that the Cougars

can take the Aggie game without

the necessity of using Esplin, Orr

and Rex too much and thus save

these fellows for the Saturday clas-

sic against the Buffs. However,

since the Coloag five played in Pro-

vo, two of their most consistent

players, Bus Bergman and Leon
Eastlack have rejoined the squad

after a seige of Marine Corps ex-

aminations; and these two should

bolster Coach John Davis’ squad.

Though slim, the Y five is given

a chance against the Colorado team.

The fact that with a brand of bas-

ketball anywhere near their usual

performance, the Cougars could

have won from the Buffs in their

Provo game several weeks ago

gives the followers of the Y some
hope as to the outcome of Satur-

day’s game.

Western Division Champions - 1942

BrigadiersCop
School

Championship
In one of the best played games

this year, the Brigs nosed out the

favored Colorado club 32 to 31 to

win the school championship. Roy
Evans was the big gun for the

Brigs with Herm Longhurst and

Bob Bohnet the best on the Colo-

rado team. The shooting of Evans

was very timely, especially our>i,g

the closing minutes when he sank

two baskets to put his team in the

lead and then led them in an effect-

ive stall for the last few seconds.

Both teams played withou tuc

service of one of their men. The
Brigs lost big Ed. Ure last week
during a game with the freshmen

when he sprained his ankle. The
Colorado team played without rug-

ged Mike Mills who was taking his

physical examination for the Se-

lective Service.

The Brigs advanced to the fin-

als winning by a default over the

Provo club. The touted Colorado

crew soundly cooled the Brickers’

hopes of a championship by drub-

bing them 38 to 25. The Colorado

team led 24 to 4 at half time.

All-School Team
The following team was picked

by “Buck” Dixon, head of the in-

tramural department. The Slub

league dominated this selection

with the Colorado team getting two

men and Provo, Bricker, and Brigs

getting one each.

Herman Longhurst, F, Colorado

Club.

Lloyd Rasmussen, F, Provo Club

Bob Bohnet, C, Colorado Club

Roy Evans, G, Brigadiers

Keith Wilson, G, Brickers.

i - *

COUGAR
GROWLIN’

S

By George Sorensen

Blanks Sent To
800 Schools |

For Invitational

More than 800 invitations have

been mailed to various high schools,

junior highs, and junior colleges,

requesting representatives at the

32nd Annual Invitational Track and

Field Meet to be held here April 24

and 25.

The meet, which has become a

popular feature of the spring sport

program, annually attracts some of

the outstanding scholastic athletes

in this part of the country. Also

outstanding in the two day program
is a posture parade in which hun-

dreds of high school and junior

high girls in the state take part.

Exhibitions by prominent colle-

giate athletes during the track meet
held equal spotlight. However, no

one has been selected for this capa-

city as yet.

BOWL-

Colorado Buffs

One Step

Nearer Crown
Colorado was one step nearer the

Big Seven basketball crown follow-

ing an easy 57-28 win over lowly

Denver last Saturday. The game

was very interesting, especially for

the 57 people who played checkers

in the gallery during the second

half.

Denver had put up a fairly re-

spectable contest against Utah the

previous P.M., however, before

losing 35-28. For the Indians,

chubby Vaughn Bennion played his

annual good game and scored

points.

Utah pounded Colorado State

38-27 on Saturday. The Farmers

played good ball for a change, to

the great joy of both spectators.

In the other league contest Sat-

urday, Utah State was very hot and

BYU was very mediocre and the

Cougars barely escaped with a 57-

52 victory. After a miserable first

half, Frank Fullmer finally found

the range for 18 lovely points to

tie Dean Gardner for high scoring

honors. Vern Hoffman poured in 15

counters for the fellows from Cow
County.”

In a non-conference mess Wyom-
ing trounced Grpeley State 50-20.

(But who in is Greeley State?)

Tuesday night, Utah went about

adding to its chances of capturing

champions crowned and only one

man, Delvar Pope, was able to re-

peat his victory of last year and

that was in different weights

There were three double winners

this year with Pope winning the

155 and 165 pound boxing matches;

Rulon Taylor taking home the

crown in the 165 lb. and 175 lb.

wrestling matches; and Dayle Jar-

vis winning the 135 lb. wrestling

and boxing medal.

The feature boxing match of the

evening was staged by Fred Whii

For Health

For Beauty

For Exercise

For Recreation

10c A Line Anytime

HI - HO BOWLING
225 West Center
Robert Jensen

Provo, Utah

SiilllSI

These boys are the ones who captured the championship for the Brigham Young university in Salt Lake City last Fri-

day and Saturday. Back row: Rulon Taylor, 165; Hamilton Teichert, 165; Reed Nilsen Western Division heavyweight

champ; Coach Wayne Soffe, Virgil Taylor, 145; Merle Selin, 155 pound champ.

Front row: Stan Phillips, 128; Bert Thatcher, 121 pound winner; Captain Eldon Taylor, winner 145 pounds; Dayle

Jarvis, 128; Bill Higbe, 145.

Champs Crowned After

Thrilling Battles In

Boxing, Wrestling Tourney
By Bob Bohnet

The intramural wrestling and boxing tournament held

Tuesday night in the men’s gym and Wednesday night in the

women’s gym, proved to be one of the most successful intra-

mural events held this year. This tournament surpassed any

other intramural program seen at BYU for a good many years,

^according to “Buck” Dixon.

* r% »• r* C This tournament saw many new

Rod Performs

Many Duties

As Team Trainer
By Harry Evans Jr.

From the ring to the hardwood

court, the gridiron to the diamond

there is always an unheralded, un-

tiring gentleman who loves the

sport more than the players—more

than the coach.

The fellow who does all those

tasks no one else will do; he who
receives little or no recognition for

his ardor, his enthusiasm, -his dou-

ble-time nor for his immense part

in building that winning combina-

tion.

To the “profession” he is the

trainer, the public hardly hears of

him, but to those who really know
him, those athletes whom he keeps

in fighting shape, he is the one

thing they couldn’t get along with-

out.

I’ve known Rod Kimball for e

long time, watched him about his

work, and worked for him; conse-

quently I can say truthfully that he
is one of the top-notchers in this

business.

There isn’t a man on the camp-
us who works so hard as Rod.
From season to season, sport to

sport and dawn to dusk he works,

not only with his hands and intelli-

gence, but with his heart.

Truly, “The Rock” is a remark-
able man, he lives, sleeps, and eats

sports, and yet he finds time to do
another job which many spend their

lives doing — being a bishop. He
takes care of all the school’s sports

domain and equipment; moreover,
he is a genius in. the handling and
looking after young fellows.

BYU Matmen
Upset AC,U
ToWinCrown

Staging a spurt that came as a

complete surprise, the Y matmen
came from behind and defeated the

favored Utah Aggies in the West-
ern Division, wrestling meet at the

U fieldhouse last Saturday. The fin-

al score in the three cornered meet

was 32 for the Y, 28 for the AC,
and 24 for the trailing U. of U.

Although rated a definite under-

dog to the defending champion Ag-

gies, the Cougars came through

with four championships in the

eight weights to clinch the title.

Bert Thatcher, Merle Selin, Eldon

Taylor and Reed Nilsen, all record-

ed victories in the finals. Taylor

pulled the surprise of the day as he

defeated polished LaMar Mackay,

Aggie ace, in the 145 lb. class. It

was the match that determined the

outcome of the meet.

Bert Thatcher also drew a bye

the first night and he came out to

defeat Edward Rice of the Aggies

to pick up five more points for the

Y.
Merle Selin and Reed Nilsen both

had to win double victories to get

their crown. Selin defeated Mark
Muir of Utah and Glen Jackson of

the AC. Nilsen decisioned Conrad

Bartin, A.C. and Hal Oldroyd of

the U. of U.
This marked the second time in

three years that a team coached by

Soffe has won the Western division

championship. He won it the year

before last during his first year as

wrestling coach.

The most cheerful thing about the wrestling squad captur-

ing the crown last week was the way in which Utah and Utah
State tried to prevent it. Both of these teams were against the

Y and were out to pin a huge defeat on them. But as Jimmy
Hodgson of the Salt Lake Tribune said, “Soffe pulled a few rab-

bits and a bunch of tricks out of bis hat to win

it.” Before we leave this we would like to

mention that Soffe has been coaching wrestling

for three years. In this time he hasn’t won a

state title but has managed to come through

with two division crowns.
* * sje * *

Next week winds up the basketball sched-

. ule in the Big Seven race for this year. It will

also be the last time that Gee Jackson, Frank

Fullmer, and Dean Gardner play for the Y. It

would he nice if the Y Calcares would give a

special salute to these three fellows between halves to show the

appreciation of the school to them. That’s a hint to you Lat-

in Spurs.”

Millet Needs More
Men For

1942 Track Squad
There is a place for almost any

boy in the school on the Y’s 1942

track squad if he wants to train and

work for the job.”

This remark comes from Coach

Floyd Millet when questioned about

the beginning of the year’s track

workouts. Millet further elaborat-

ed that he has always believed

track to be a great body builder and

that the sport is desirable because

there is an event for almost every

type of man, regardless of his build.

Due to a lack of material, there

are plenty of chances for boys to

make the team this year. Workouts

will begin in earnest on March 9 in

the Men’s gym. At the present

time the boys have been condition-

ing on their own initiative with

rope skipping and other exercises

in practice. Outdoor activities will

begin as soon as the weather per-

mits. Captain of the squad, this

year, is Carl Jones. Bus Webb, who
is not in' school at the present time,

was the other co-captain.

Spring . .

.

the time of year when a young man's fancy turns

to L ... when the drabness of winter leaves

and the world takes on a new, bright, fresh look.

Spring the time we look for . . . refresh and re-

new your appearance by having your clothes

cleaned regularly at

Irene Forsyth

third place with a 49-39 win over
good old Utah State.

This week the feature contest is

the BYU-Colorado U battle at

Boulder on Saturday. CU is favor-

ed by the sports writers but several

local star-gazers and assorted seers

concede the Brighams a good
chance to knock the Buffaloes on
the head. The Cougars .hope to

encounter Colorado State Friday
with their entire “Y” squad, in-

cluding Gus Sorensen, Les Hen-
rickson, and Basil Romanovich, ex-

pected to see action.

Friday, Wyoming will a nvaoe
Logan for a party in the Utah Ag-
gie fieldhouse and Saturday Colo-
rado State engages Denver in

two out of three fall battle to de-

termine the sole posessor of the No.
7 spot, either team is conceded a

chance of winning.

SLATE PARTICIPATION

As part of the BYU program of

applying science to emergency pro-

blems, faculty member are partici-

pating in demonstrations on tne

“Food for Freedom” train at Provo
and Spanish Fork Monday and
Wednesday.

One of the biggest turnouts to an intramural event really

. got their money’s worth at the boxing and wrestling tourna-
ney and Fielding Abbott. Both boys «

ient Tuesday and Wednesday night. As well as two Ko’s there

were well versed in the art of self- 1 - 1 ’ x - x — A - ,1 —
defense and fought hard for the

175 lb. title. Whitney proved to be

the better man and won the decis-

ion by a very narrow margin.

Naturally the heavuweight bouts

were of great interest to everyone.

Marcel Chatterton and Ken Bird

staged a very fine match in the

wrestling department with the in-

experienced Bird pinning Catter-

ton in 2:28. Jim Hecker won the

right to fight Lou Turman by
knocking out Les “Osmosis” Hen-
rikson in the first round of their

bout Tuesday night. Wednesday
night Lew put up a game fight but

lost the decisiSn to the hard hitting

Hecker. This bout was one that

virtually had the crowd wild with

excitement.

According to boxing instructor

Ken Gardner, the most improved
man was Junior Young who won
the title in the 145 lb. class. Junior

entered the boxing class at the be-

ginning of this quarter putting on
the gloves for the first time. In

the tournament he fought twice the

first night and then elked out a

close decision over the much im-

proved Bob Buckley.

The intramural department wants
to pay a tribute to the boys in the

boxing class who made this tourna-

ment possible by the interest they
showed and good sportsmanship
displayed. They also want to thank
the men entered from the wrestling

department for displaying such
sparkling ability.

The bouts were refereed by Reed
Nilsen in the wrestling and Ken
Gardner, in the boxing. Reed
the Western Division Champion in

heavyweight wrestling while Gard-
iner was bared from the tournament

because of his being one of the

were numerous falls in the wrestling tournament and all wrest-

ling: matches were very fast with no stalling.
b *****

It is a good thing that Henrikson fought Hecker last week

or the results might have been worse. Jim ran into Jack John-

son, the former heavyweight champ of the world and picked

up a few pointers. Johnson walked into the office Thursday, as

we were going to press, and immediately made a hit with ev-

eryone. After looking at Hecker he told Jim just exactly how

his stance was when in the ring. Johnson is 64 years old

weighs 244 pounds and was as spry and fast as anyone around

was. He also figures Dempsey would whip Louis.*****
Last week we made a rebound and again hit all the games

on the head. That gives us a total of 29 out of 33. So we dive

in again.
,

. , .

BYU will defeat Colorado State and we hate to say it but

Colorado will drop the Y.

Wyoming will trounce Utah State and Colo. State over

Denver.

Class Casaba Race

To Start Monday
The intramural department has

announced that commencing Mon-
day night at 8 p.m. an inter-class

basketball tournament will be held.

This tournament promises to be of

great interest as it brings together

the stars of the school playing on
different squads.

The tournament will continue

through three nights with six teams
competing. Teams entered are:

Faculty, led by Met Wilson; Sen-

iors, captained by Bob Bohnet; Jun-

iors with Jay Wilson at the helm;

Sophomores commandered by
Thurman Thorpe; two freshman

teams with All-State Richins and
Lloynel Harding in the driver’s

seat.

Games Monday night.

8 p.m. Fresh Blues vs. Juniors

9 p.m. Seniors vs. Sophomores

leading amateur heavyweight fight-

ers in the intermountain region.

Winners in the Wrestling bouts:

121 lb. Theron Beck decisioned

Grant Clark; 128 lb. Leo Walker

threw Junius Duke in 4:53; 135 lb.

Dale Jarvis decisioned Linne Ol-

son; 145 lb. Bill Higbe decisioned

Wayne Stevens; 155 lb. Melvin

Kitchen decisioned Max Schaffer;

165 lb. Rulon Taylor pinned Cliff

Selin in 5:30; 175 lb. Rulon Taylor

won over Russell Boyce; Heavy-

weight Ken Bird threw Marcel

Chatterton in 2:28.

Boxing
138 lb. Dale Jarvis decisioned

Beryl Johnson; 145 lb. Junior

Young decisioned Bob Buckley

155 lb., Delvar Pope K.O. Bill

Smith, round 3; 165 lb. Delvar Pope

decisioned Jean Fox; 175 lb. Fred

Whitney decisioned Fielding Ab-

Bott; heavyweight, Jim Hecker de-

cisioned Lou Turman.

You Can Now Obtain in Provo the Famous

MUSIC APPRECIATION RECORDS
At The Amazingly Low Prices:

Complete Symphonies as low as $1.99

Others at $2.66 and $3.34, depending upon number of

Records.

Many single discs of standard, classical selections

At Only 34c Each
Call in and hear these records and get the complete

Listing.

The MUSIC BOX
104 North University Avenue

Knight Coal and Ice Co.

Retail Distributors of

SPRING CANYON AND
ROYAL COAL

UTAH'S HARDEST, CLEANEST, HOTEST COALS
1 65 North 2nd West Phone 459

Faun Ivie

Calder’s is Collegiate . .

.

The place you like to go for a good time

... Its informal atmosphere . . . good

things to eat . . . the college crowd . . . All

make pleasant memories of your college

days . .
.
join the crowd at

Emma Hayes

C AL D E
Phone 1552


